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APPENDIX D
LENGTH CONVERSION FACTORS FOR
BAGRUS DOCMAC (FORSKAHL)
By R. M. CHILVERS
All BagTus docmac caught by the M.F.Y. 'IBIS' in Lake Victoria from
tbe latter part of 1968 to early 1970 have been measured linearly for either
fork or standard length or both. The former (L F) is defined as the length
from the tip of the snout to the end of the shortest median caudal fin ray•
and the latter (L 51) as the length from the tip of the snout to the junction
of the upper and lower series of hypural bone. L 51 differs from the taxonomic
standard length (L 52) which, in the case of Bagrus, may be defined as the
length from the tip of the snout to the distal edge of the lower hypural
bone series. The distinction between L 51 and L 52 is readily apparent from
inspection of Fig. DI where it may also be seen that there is a relatively
wide gap existing between the upper and lower series of hypurals which,
in practice, is found to lie very slightly dorsal of the lateral line close to
its termination, Le. very close to the position at which the taxonomic standard
length (L 52) would be measured. L 51 also lies sli1lht1y dorsal of the
lateral line but is bounded dorsally, ventrally and anteriorly by bone. Its
position is therefore, more likely to be relatively constant from fish to fish.
To establish, for conversion purposes, the inter-relationships existing
between the two length measurements (L F and L 51) u~ed throughout, and
between these and LS2, for possible comparison of Lake Victoria data with
published results from other sources, 761 Bagrus were measured for the
three lengths. These fish were caught from the Ugandan waters of Lake
Victoria in March 1970 by a 78 ft. head-rope trawl having 1t inch stretched
mesh codend, except for two sets in which 2t inch and ~ inch codends
were each used once. Random subsamples or total Bagrus catches were taken
from each sample and the fish measured to th\'o nearest mm below.
The data were organised in cm length classes in ,two two-way frequency
tables, utilising as the two sets of independent variables L 51 and L F in one
table and LSI and L S2 in the other. Each length class was designated by
its lower limit, e.g., Bagrus measuring '40.0-40.9 ems for LSI, L52 or
L F were grouped as 40 ems in the appropriate column or row in either
table.
Two linear regression equations were calculated from each table together
with the correlation coefficient (see SNEDECOR 1956). The calculation of
the latter may not be a valid procedure since the frequency distribution for
any particular linear measurement was not normal but rather may be regarded
as a series of overlapping normal distributions, each of which corresponds to
a particular age group (see Fig. D2). The two pairs of regression equations
and the correlation coefficients are set out in Table OJ together with the
regressions of L52 and L F on each other. These were calculated algebraic-
ally by taking anyone from each of the preceding pairs of equations and
treating the two equations so obtained as simultaneous equations. This
procedure was repeated for each combination and mean values obtained for
intercept and slope.
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Fig. 0.3. The regression of Bagrus fork length (LF ) and taxonomic
standard length (L
S2
) on fishery standard length (LSI)·
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